
Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese Department of Christian Education 

2015 Creative Festivals Lesson Plan: 
Middle School/High School 

 
Theme: 
St. Raphael of Brooklyn: “Good Shepherd of the Lost Sheep in America” 
 
(2015 is the 100th Anniversary of the Falling Asleep of Saint Raphael) 
 
 
Goal: 

• To help the students understand the theme well enough to express it in art, photography, 
poetry, and creative writing. 

 
 
Lesson Objectives: 
The student will be able to: 
 

• Identify St. Raphael as the first Orthodox Christian bishop consecrated (ordained a 
bishop) in North America. 

• Recall at least six facts about the life of Saint Raphael of Brooklyn . 
• Discover which parishes in North America were founded by St. Raphael. 
• Reflect on how they can be better witnesses to those “lost sheep” in their communities. 
• List six practical ways in which a young person can share his or her Orthodox Christian 

faith with others. 
• Sing along with the Troparion of St. Raphael. 

 
 

Time: 40-45 minutes 

 
Materials: 

• 2015 Creative Festivals Logo (attached) 
• Photo of St. Raphael (attached) 
• St. Raphael of Brooklyn Life Overview (attached; print one for each student) 
• “Church Temples Founded by St. Raphael” (attached; print one for each student) 
• The Life of Our Father Among the Saints, Raphael Hawaweeny, Bishop of Brooklyn 

(attached; print one for each student) 
 
 
 
 

 



Opening Prayer: (Gather students around the icon corner) 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name; thy kingdom come; thy will be done on 
earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 

 

Introduction: 

Share with your students this quote from Jesus, found in Luke 15:4-6. 

“What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he loses one of them, does not leave the ninety-
nine in the wilderness, and go after the one which is lost until he finds it? And when he has found 
it, he lays it on his shoulders, rejoicing? And when he comes home, he calls together his friends 
and neighbors, saying to them, Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep that was lost!”  

Questions/Discussion (after reading the passage) 

 

 

Give each student a copy of “The Life of Saint Raphael” and have them take turns reading 
his biography aloud.  

ST. RAPHAEL OF BROOKLYN LIFE OVERVIEW 

Raphael Hawaweeny was born on November 8, 1860, in Beirut, Lebanon. His parents, 
Michael and Miriam, had fled there from Damascus, Syria, before the Druze massacres 

which claimed the lives of 2,500 Christians. 

Raphael attended the Greek Orthodox Theological School in Halki, Turkey; then traveled to 
Russia to further his studies at the Kiev Theological Academy. He was ordained a priest in 1889 
and assigned to pastor the Antiochian Patriarchal Embassy in Moscow. He became known to the 
Arab communities in America as they sought his leadership. Bishop Nicholas of the North 
American diocese also went to Russia to recruit him and other missionaries. They arrived in 
America on November 14, 1895. 

• Who in the Scriptures is known as the “Good Shepherd”?  
(Jesus) 

• Can you think of a saint who was a bishop and is referred to  
as “the good shepherd of the lost sheep in America”? 

Show your students the 2015 Creative Festivals Logo icon and 
text on a full page (one copy), attached. 

 



Immediately, Fr. Raphael set to work and organized the parish that would eventually become St. 
Nicholas Cathedral in Brooklyn. Then after just five months in America, he set out on the first of 
several missionary journeys by rail across and up and down the United States, Canada, and 
Mexico, seeking out Arabic-speaking Orthodox Christians and establishing parishes. 

Twice in 1901, Archimandrite Raphael was elected a bishop in his homeland. Twice he declined, 
stating that his work in America was not finished. St. Tikhon, by then Bishop of North America, 
also had great confidence in Fr. Raphael and asked the Holy Synod of Russia to elect him as 
Bishop of Brooklyn. The consecration took place on March 12, 1904, in New York; and Raphael 
became the first Orthodox bishop consecrated on American soil. With the help of St. Alexander 
(Hotovitsky), a colleague from Russia and fellow missionary, Bishop Raphael immediately began 
publication of al-Kalimat (The Word), an Arabic-language journal. 

He could and did serve the entire Divine Liturgy in perfect Arabic, Greek, Russian, or English; but, 
when Bishop Raphael saw the young people of the Church drifting away because they did not 
understand Arabic, he insisted that Sunday School instruction, the Divine Liturgy, and other 
services be in English. He worked with Isabel Hapgood to prepare the famous English language 
Service Book that was published under the direction of Bishop Tikhon in 1906. The Holy Synod 
of Antioch made more attempts to lure him back to the Middle East, offering him lucrative 
dioceses; but he steadfastly declined, declaring that his work in America was not yet complete. 
By 1909, when his health failed and he became bed-ridden due to his tireless labors, he had 
established thirty parishes. Bishop Raphael fell asleep in the Lord on February 27, 1915, at the 
age of 54. His flock mourned for him bitterly. He was canonized a saint by the Orthodox Church 
in America on May 29, 2000, at St. Tikhon’s Seminary, South Canaan, Pennsylvania. He was 
glorified as the “Good Shepherd of the Lost Sheep in America.” His feast day is the Saturday 
before the Synaxis of the Bodiless Powers of Heaven, which falls between November 1 and 7. 

http://www.antiochian.org/north-american-saints 

 

Ask the following review questions: 

• In what country was St. Raphael born? (Lebanon) 
• Why was he born there instead of in his homeland of Syria? (His parents were fleeing 

religious persecution.) *Make the connection* St. Raphael’s family needed to flee due to 
the same circumstances that many Christians in the Middle East are experiencing today- 
religious persecution. 

• In what foreign countries did St. Raphael study? (Turkey and Russia) 
• In what year did St. Raphael come to America? (1895) 

http://www.antiochian.org/north-american-saints�


• What was the first parish founded by St. Raphael? (St. Nicholas Cathedral in Brooklyn) 
• In what year was Fr. Raphael Hawaweeny consecrated a bishop? (1904- He was the first 

bishop to be consecrated in North America.)  
• What publication was founded by St. Raphael? (al-Kalimat or The Word)  

*Make the connection* Although not printed in Arabic anymore, The Word magazine is still 
published by our Archdiocese today! 

• Which languages was St. Raphael able to speak? (Arabic, Greek, Russian, and English) 
• What did St. Raphael do to keep young people from drifting away from the Church? (He 

insisted that all church services and Sunday School instruction be conducted in English.) 
• How many churches did St. Raphael establish in North America? (30) 
• In what year was St. Raphael canonized a saint? (2000) 
• Where was he canonized a saint? (St. Tikhon’s Monastery in South Canaan, PA) 
• In what month is St. Raphael’s feast day ? (November) 

Why do you think St. Raphael is referred to as the “good shepherd of the lost sheep in 
America”? 

“The people whom St. Raphael served were scattered across America and did not have a church 
to attend which offered prayer services in their own language.  They were lost and wandering, 
like sheep with no shepherd.  He traveled by foot, train, boat, horse and buggy- he did whatever 
it took to search for and find those Arab-speaking people who needed to be ministered to.  St. 
Raphael helped establish churches throughout America for those people.” 

• St. Raphael had many diverse experiences in several different countries. How do you 
think those experiences helped him serve here in North America? (allow time for answers) 

 

Share this passage from the Akathsist to St. Raphael (Kontakion 11): 

 “As a self-proclaimed Syro-Arab by birth, Greek by education, American by residence, 
Russian at heart and Slav in soul, you ministered to all, teaching the Orthodox in the New 
World to proclaim with one voice:  Alleluia.” 

This passage epitomizes St. Raphael’s multi-ethnic ministry. 

  

PHOTO: Show the photo of St. Raphael (attached) so 
that your students can see that our saints were real 
people, just like you and me. 



Church Temples Founded by St. Raphael 

Pass out the “Church Temples Founded by St. Raphael” sheet. Have your students look over the 
list. Ask them if they notice anything about the order in which the churches were established.   

“St. Raphael crisscrossed back and forth North America. He didn’t establish all the churches in New 
York first, then all the churches in Massachusetts, etc. He traveled wherever the need arose.” 

 

• Do you think the way St. Raphael traveled back and forth was an easy task or a difficult 
one?  Why or why not? 

• What kind of transportation did they have back then?  (NOTE: There were NO commercial 
aircrafts in the early 1900’s.)   
 

Share with your students this beautiful story of St. Raphael’s tirelessness and faithfulness to 
his flock.  

Pass out copies and have students take turns reading it aloud. 

 

The Life of Our Father Among the Saints 
Raphael Hawaweeny, 

Bishop of Brooklyn 
"Good Shepherd of the Lost Sheep in America" 

Written by Bishop BASIL (Essey) 

While St. Raphael is remembered by historians as a learned theologian, gifted missionary, prolific 
translator and writer, and the first to be consecrated to the sacred episcopacy in the New World, in 
popular piety and devotion his memory is cherished as an icon of the good shepherd who collects a 
scattered flock, leads his lambs to a safe and verdant pasture and ultimately lays down his life for 
them. Tales abound about St. Raphael's tireless ministry as a mediator and peacemaker, a support 



for the infirm and aged, an encouragement to the young and disheartened, a protector of widows 
and orphans, a defender of the dispossessed and the poor. The scope of his self-sacrificing pastoral 
ministry is preserved and revealed in his own meticulously kept handwritten missionary journals, 
which detail his transcontinental travels to countless cities, villages, isolated farms and ranches in 
the United States, Canada and Mexico. The following vignette offers a perfect illustration of why 
he is known as "the good shepherd of the lost sheep in North America." 

Once, on the return trip to New York from a grueling cross-country missionary journey, St. 
Raphael arrived by train in a Midwestern town late one evening and, carrying his own luggage, 
quietly made his way to a nearby hotel to await a connecting train early the next morning. 
Physically exhausted from several months of travel and living out of suitcases, St. Raphael found 
himself in the unique circumstance of not having the name or address of a single contact in the 
area; thus he could, at long last, enjoy an evening of undisturbed and well-deserved rest. Instead, 
after placing his luggage in the simple room, St. Raphael went out to roam the dark streets, hoping 
to discover even one Orthodox Christian to whom he could minister. After several hours and 
numerous inquiries, he happened upon a handful of young Orthodox Arabs and joyfully spent the 
entire night and early morning hours comforting them in their loneliness, offering them fatherly 
counsel and advice, instructing and encouraging them in the faith, and hearing their confessions. 
Only at the last moment did he reluctantly leave their company in order to rush back to the hotel, 
retrieve his suitcases and hurry to his train. Out of breath, he arrived at the station in time to board 
the train as it pulled away from the platform. But before he closed his eyes to steal a few minutes 
of rest on the crowded and noisy train, St. Raphael carefully inscribed in his notebook the names 
and addresses of his new-found spiritual children, placing next to each a notation of what he 
promised to send — to one a prayer book, to another an icon, to yet another a prayer rope, and, to 
all, assurance of his paternal love, prayers and blessings. 

• What qualities, as a good shepherd, (as a Bishop) did you find most appealing in St. 
Raphael, especially after hearing this story? 

• Can you think of anyone in your life or in your community who may be like a ‘lost sheep’?  
Do you know of someone in your school who is often alone or sad?  Do you go out of your 
way to make them feel included and less alone? 

• In your opinion, who are the "Lost sheep in America" today?  
(Answers may include people who are Orthodox but have fallen away from the Faith; people 
who attend a church but are not Orthodox; people who do not have any religious 
background at all.) 

• Are you willing to go out of your way, like St. Raphael did, to personally bring the Gospel 
of Jesus to your friends, family and members of your community who may be ‘lost sheep’? 

• What can you as a teen do to: 
o Bring people back to the Orthodox faith? 
o Introduce them to the Orthodox faith? 

(Allow some time for discussion, then pass out copies of the handout, “What Can You Do to 
Share Your Orthodox Christian Faith With Others? Compare ideas.) 

 
 
 
 



What Can You Do To Share Your Orthodox Christian Faith With Others? 
 
1. Learn as much as you can about your faith. 
 
2. Let people know that you are a Christian. 
 A. Wear your cross. 
 B. Make the sign of the cross when praying in public, such as before meals. 
 
3. Talk about your church. 
 A. Tell people the name of your church and where it is. 
 B. Tell them that you are an Orthodox Christian. 

C. Know what the word “Orthodox” means so you will be able to explain it to your friends 
if they ask you. (It means “right belief” or “right worship”.) Tell them that the Orthodox 
Church was the original Christian Church founded by Christ and the Apostles. 

  
4. Invite a friend to come to church with you. 
 
5. Be kind and friendly to all people because God created everyone in His image. 
 
6. Try to behave as a Christian should behave. Set a good example for others.  
 
 
We Are All Called to Be Saints (Closing Remarks) 
“The saints were ordinary people, just like you and me.  As you saw in the photograph of St. Raphael, 
they lived on earth and had flesh and bones, just like us.  The saints are not abstract figures who are 
far from us; quite the opposite.  They struggled every day and felt the joys and pains of life, just like 
us.  They did not all perform wonder-working miracles or walk on water the way Jesus did. 

What distinguishes the saints from others is that they did the will of God and ‘fought the good fight’ 
each day, repenting and getting back up each time.  They were humble and lived the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ our God, through their deeds and often with little words.  We, too, are called to be saints – to 
be ‘holy,’ to use the gifts and talents God has given us and to give them back to Him, for His glory.  
We are called to be witnesses to those ‘lost sheep’ who we encounter every day. May the memory of 
St. Raphael inspire in us the willingness to serve God at all costs, even when the road is not an easy 
one.” 

Closing Prayer:  

Sing along with the Troparion of St. Raphael (sung by Bishop BASIL and available for free 
download at antiochian.org/christianeducation). 

“Rejoice O Father Raphael, adornment of the holy Church.  Thou art champion of the true faith, 
seeker of the lost, consolation of the oppressed, father to orphans and friend of the poor, 
peacemaker and good shepherd, joy of all the Orthodox, son of Antioch, boast of America.  Intercede 
with Christ God for us, and for all who honor thee.” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Saint Raphael, Bishop of Brooklyn 
1860-1915 

 



ST. RAPHAEL OF BROOKLYN LIFE OVERVIEW 

Raphael Hawaweeny was born on November 8, 1860, in Beirut, Lebanon. His parents, Michael and 

Miriam, had fled there from Damascus, Syria, before the Druze massacres which claimed the lives 

of 2,500 Christians. 

Raphael attended the Greek Orthodox Theological School in Halki, Turkey; then traveled to Russia to 

further his studies at the Kiev Theological Academy. He was ordained a priest in 1889 and assigned to 

pastor the Antiochian Patriarchal Embassy in Moscow. He became known to the Arab communities in 

America as they sought his leadership. Bishop Nicholas of the North American diocese also went to Russia 

to recruit him and other missionaries. They arrived in America on November 14, 1895. 

Immediately, Fr. Raphael set to work and organized the parish that would eventually become St. Nicholas 

Cathedral in Brooklyn. Then after just five months in America, he set out on the first of several missionary 

journeys by rail across and up and down the United States, Canada, and Mexico, seeking out Arabic-

speaking Orthodox Christians and establishing parishes. 

Twice in 1901, Archimandrite Raphael was elected a bishop in his homeland. Twice he declined, stating 

that his work in America was not finished. St. Tikhon, by then Bishop of North America, also had great 

confidence in Fr. Raphael and asked the Holy Synod of Russia to elect him as Bishop of Brooklyn. The 

consecration took place on March 12, 1904, in New York; and Raphael became the first Orthodox bishop 

consecrated on American soil. With the help of St. Alexander (Hotovitsky), a colleague from Russia and 

fellow missionary, Bishop Raphael immediately began publication of al-Kalimat (The Word), an Arabic-

language journal. 

He could and did serve the entire Divine Liturgy in perfect Arabic, Greek, Russian, or English; but, when 

Bishop Raphael saw the young people of the Church drifting away because they did not understand 

Arabic, he insisted that Sunday School instruction, the Divine Liturgy, and other services be in English. He 

worked with Isabel Hapgood to prepare the famous English language Service Book that was published 

under the direction of Bishop Tikhon in 1906. The Holy Synod of Antioch made more attempts to lure him 

back to the Middle East, offering him lucrative dioceses; but he steadfastly declined, declaring that his 

work in America was not yet complete. By 1909, when his health failed and he became bed-ridden due to 

his tireless labors, he had established thirty parishes. Bishop Raphael fell asleep in the Lord on February 

27, 1915, at the age of 54. His flock mourned for him bitterly. He was canonized a saint by the Orthodox 

Church in America on May 29, 2000, at St. Tikhon’s Seminary, South Canaan, Pennsylvania. He was 

glorified as the “Good Shepherd of the Lost Sheep in America.” His feast day is the Saturday before the 

Synaxis of the Bodiless Powers of Heaven, which falls between November 1 and 7. 

http://www.antiochian.org/north-american-saints 

http://www.antiochian.org/north-american-saints�


 

CHURCH TEMPLES FOUNDED BY ST. RAPHAEL 
Church Temples founded by St. Raphael Hawaweeney 
which formed the Syrian Diocese of Brooklyn  
at the time of his death, Feb. 27, 1915 

1. St. Nicholas Cathedral, Brooklyn, NY – 1895 
2. St. Nicholas Church, Montreal, QE – 1899 
3. St. George Church, Boston, MA – 1900 
4. St. George Church, Worcester, MA – 1902 
5. St. George Church, Kearney, NE – 1903 
6. St. Mary Church, Wilkes-Barre, PA – 1904 
7. St. George Church, Lawrence, MA – 1904 
8. St. Mary Church, Johnstown, PA – 1906 
9. St. George Church, Glens Falls, NY – 1906 
10. St. Nicholas Church, Montreal, QE – 1908 
11. St. George Church, Vicksburg, MS – 1908 
12. Archangel Michael Church, Beaumont, TX – 1908 
13. St. George Church, Grand Rapids, MI – 1908 
14. St. George Church, Chicago, IL – 1908 
15. St. John of Damascus Church, Boston, MA – 1909 
16. St. George Church, Washington, DC – 1909 
17. St. George Church, Mexico City, Mexico – 1909 
18. St. Simeon the Stylite Church, Ironwood, MI – 1910 
19. St. George Church, Michigan City, IN – 1911 
20. St. George Church, Charleston, WV – 1911 
21. St. Nicholas Church, Cleveland, OH – 1911 
22. Archangel Michael Church, Geneva, NY – 1912 
23. Prophet Elias Church, La Crosse, WI – 1912 
24. St. George Church, Pittsburgh, PA 1912 
25. St. George Church, Macon, MS – 1913 
26. St. George Church, Utica, NY – 1913 
27. St. George Church, New Kensington, PA – 1914 
28. St. George Church, Cedar Parids, Iowa – 1914 
29. Archangel Michael Church, Monessen, PA – 1914 
30. St. George Church, Toledo, OH – 1914 

At the time of St. Raphael’s death, there were more than 25,000 adult male members recorded in the 
thirty parishes of the Syrian Diocese of Brooklyn. 

 

 

 

 

 



The Life of Our Father Among the Saints 
Raphael Hawaweeny, 

Bishop of Brooklyn 
"Good Shepherd of the Lost Sheep in America" 

Written by Bishop BASIL (Essey) 

While St. Raphael is remembered by historians as a learned theologian, gifted 
missionary, prolific translator and writer, and the first to be consecrated to the sacred 
episcopacy in the New World, in popular piety and devotion his memory is cherished 
as an icon of the good shepherd who collects a scattered flock, leads his lambs to a 
safe and verdant pasture and ultimately lays down his life for them. Tales abound 
about St. Raphael's tireless ministry as a mediator and peacemaker, a support for the 
infirm and aged, an encouragement to the young and disheartened, a protector of 
widows and orphans, a defender of the dispossessed and the poor. The scope of his 
self-sacrificing pastoral ministry is preserved and revealed in his own meticulously 
kept handwritten missionary journals, which detail his transcontinental travels to 
countless cities, villages, isolated farms and ranches in the United States, Canada and 
Mexico. The following vignette offers a perfect illustration of why he is known as 
"the good shepherd of the lost sheep in North America." 

Once, on the return trip to New York from a grueling cross-country missionary 
journey, St. Raphael arrived by train in a Midwestern town late one evening and, 
carrying his own luggage, quietly made his way to a nearby hotel to await a 
connecting train early the next morning. Physically exhausted from several months 
of travel and living out of suitcases, St. Raphael found himself in the unique 
circumstance of not having the name or address of a single contact in the area; thus 
he could, at long last, enjoy an evening of undisturbed and well-deserved rest. 
Instead, after placing his luggage in the simple room, St. Raphael went out to roam 
the dark streets, hoping to discover even one Orthodox Christian to whom he could 
minister. After several hours and numerous inquiries, he happened upon a handful of 
young Orthodox Arabs and joyfully spent the entire night and early morning hours 
comforting them in their loneliness, offering them fatherly counsel and advice, 
instructing and encouraging them in the faith, and hearing their confessions. Only at 
the last moment did he reluctantly leave their company in order to rush back to the 
hotel, retrieve his suitcases and hurry to his train. Out of breath, he arrived at the 
station in time to board the train as it pulled away from the platform. But before he 
closed his eyes to steal a few minutes of rest on the crowded and noisy train, St. 
Raphael carefully inscribed in his notebook the names and addresses of his new-
found spiritual children, placing next to each a notation of what he promised to send 
— to one a prayer book, to another an icon, to yet another a prayer rope, and, to all, 
assurance of his paternal love, prayers and blessings. 


	CHURCH TEMPLES FOUNDED BY ST. RAPHAEL

